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January 8, 2019
The Honorable Thomas V. Mike Miller, Jr.
President of the Senate
State House, H-107
Annapolis, MD 21401-1991
Dear President Miller:
In light of the recent reorganization of the Governor's Office for Children (GOC) under the
Governor's Office for Crime Control and Prevention (GOCCP), we are writing to ask for your
continued support for Local Management Boards.
The GOCCP Executive Director, Glenn Fueston, announced this restructuring during a December
4, 2018, presentation to Local Management Board (LMB) Directors. Mr. Fueston assured LMB
staff that GOC's role will not change and the funding process will remain intact. While Mr. Fueston
indicated this change could streamline the funding and technical assistance roles, there was no
clear commitment to the model that the Children's Cabinet and LMBs have used over the past 21
years. To that end, we wish to ensure this transition process safeguards the following components
of the existing model:
1. The Children's Cabinet: A robust Children's Cabinet working in coordination to establish
policies and strategies that improve the health and welfare of children and families.
2. The Fund: The current pool of funds with annual baseline allocations for Local
Management Boards to provide resources designed to accomplish locally agreed upon
priorities and strategies.
3. Local Management Boards: The local entity whose role is to convene child-serving
agencies and organizations to ensure effective delivery of services to children, youth, and
family.
Calvert County's LMB is housed under Calvert County Government's Department of Community
Resources. The LMB staff plays a critical role for our County in assessing the local needs of
children, youth, and families, and securing funds for programs to meet those prioritized needs.
Their efforts the past few years resulted in expanding home visiting services to infants older than
three months with high-risk parents. Their strategic planning spurred the development of Calvert
County's first Reentry Case Management Program, with a focus on incarcerated youth, ages 18 —
24, and parents. In addition, our LMB is a neutral convener of local leaders as decision-makers,
coordinating monthly information resource sharing and training with over 100 local nonprofit and
government agencies, and contracting with a web developer to create OurCalvert.corn, a
comprehensive online resource database.
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LMBs are not just another entity competing for funds to implement services. The model co-exists
with the Children's Cabinet and the Governor's Office for Children to ensure a coordinated
interagency approach that strategically works towards results for the well-being of children, youth,
and families — 'Babies are Born Healthy' through 'Families are Safe and Economically Stable.'
For over 21 years, LMBs have been the local entities to ensure resources effectively serve the
unique needs and priorities in their respective jurisdictions. We want to ensure this approach is not
lost in the current effort to streamline operations.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
CALVERT AUNTY, MARYLAND
ti
Thomas E. Hutchins, President
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January 8, 2019
The Honorable Jack Bailey
2W Miller Senate Office Building
11 Bladen Street
Annapolis, MD 21401
Dear Senator Bailey:
In light of the recent reorganization of the Governor's Office for Children (GOC) under the
Governor's Office for Crime Control and Prevention (GOCCP), we are writing to ask for your
continued support for Local Management Boards.
The GOCCP Executive Director, Glenn Fueston, announced this restructuring during a December
4, 2018, presentation to Local Management Board (LMB) Directors. Mr. Fueston assured LMB
staff that GOC's role will not change and the funding process will remain intact. While Mr. Fueston
indicated this change could streamline the funding and technical assistance roles, there was no
clear commitment to the model that the Children's Cabinet and LMBs have used over the past 21
years. To that end, we wish to ensure this transition process safeguards the following components
of the existing model:
1. The Children's Cabinet: A robust Children's Cabinet working in coordination to establish
policies and strategies that improve the health and welfare of children and families.
2. The Fund: The current pool of funds with annual baseline allocations for Local
Management Boards to provide resources designed to accomplish locally agreed upon
priorities and strategies.
3. Local Management Boards: The local entity whose role is to convene child-serving
agencies and organizations to ensure effective delivery of services to children, youth, and
family.
Calvert County's LMB is housed under Calvert County Government's Department of Community
Resources. The LMB staff plays a critical role for our County in assessing the local needs of
children, youth, and families, and securing funds for programs to meet those prioritized needs.
Their efforts the past few years resulted in expanding home visiting services to infants older than
three months with high-risk parents. Their strategic planning spurred the development of Calvert
County's first Reentry Case Management Program, with a focus on incarcerated youth, ages 18 —
24, and parents. In addition, our LMB is a neutral convener of local leaders as decision-makers,
coordinating monthly information resource sharing and training with over 100 local nonprofit and
government agencies, and contracting with a web developer to create OurCalvert.com, a
comprehensive online resource database.
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LMBs are not just another entity competing for funds to implement services. The model co-exists
with the Children's Cabinet and the Governor's Office for Children to ensure a coordinated
interagency approach that strategically works towards results for the well-being of children, youth,
and families — 'Babies are Born Healthy' through 'Families are Safe and Economically Stable.'
For over 21 years, LMBs have been the local entities to ensure resources effectively serve the
unique needs and priorities in their respective jurisdictions. We want to ensure this approach is not
lost in the current effort to streamline operations.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
CALVEI OUNTY, MARYLAND
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January 8, 2019
The Honorable Jerry Clark
Maryland House of Delegates
303 House Office Building
6 Bladen Street
Annapolis, MD 21401
Dear Delegate Clark:
In light of the recent reorganization of the Governor's Office for Children (GOC) under the
Governor's Office for Crime Control and Prevention (GOCCP), we are writing to ask for your
continued support for Local Management Boards.
The GOCCP Executive Director, Glenn Fueston, announced this restructuring during a December
4, 2018, presentation to Local Management Board (LMB) Directors. Mr. Fueston assured LMB
staff that GOC's role will not change and the funding process will remain intact. While Mr. Fueston
indicated this change could streamline the funding and technical assistance roles, there was no
clear commitment to the model that the Children's Cabinet and LMBs have used over the past 21
years. To that end, we wish to ensure this transition process safeguards the following components
of the existing model:
1. The Children's Cabinet: A robust Children's Cabinet working in coordination to establish
policies and strategies that improve the health and welfare of children and families.
2. The Fund: The current pool of funds with annual baseline allocations for Local
Management Boards to provide resources designed to accomplish locally agreed upon
priorities and strategies.
3. Local Management Boards: The local entity whose role is to convene child-serving
agencies and organizations to ensure effective delivery of services to children, youth, and
family.
Calvert County's LMB is housed under Calvert County Government's Department of Community
Resources. The LMB staff plays a critical role for our County in assessing the local needs of
children, youth, and families, and securing funds for programs to meet those prioritized needs.
Their efforts the past few years resulted in expanding home visiting services to infants older than
three months with high-risk parents. Their strategic planning spurred the development of Calvert
County's first Reentry Case Management Program, with a focus on incarcerated youth, ages 18 —
24, and parents. In addition, our LMB is a neutral convener of local leaders as decision-makers,
coordinating monthly information resource sharing and training with over 100 local nonprofit and
government agencies, and contracting with a web developer to create OurCalvert.com, a
comprehensive online resource database.
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LMBs are not just another entity competing for funds to implement services. The model co-exists
with the Children's Cabinet and the Governor's Office for Children to ensure a coordinated
interagency approach that strategically works towards results for the well-being of children, youth,
and families — 'Babies are Born Healthy' through 'Families are Safe and Economically Stable.'
For over 21 years, LMBs have been the local entities to ensure resources effectively serve the
unique needs and priorities in their respective jurisdictions. We want to ensure this approach is not
lost in the current effort to streamline operations.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
CALVERyJUNTY, MARYLAND

Thomas E. Hutchins, President
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January 8, 2019
The Honorable Mark N. Fisher
Maryland House of Delegates
202 House Office Building
6 Bladen Street
Annapolis, MD 21401
Dear Delegate Fisher:
In light of the recent reorganization of the Governor's Office for Children (GOC) under the
Governor's Office for Crime Control and Prevention (GOCCP), we are writing to ask for your
continued support for Local Management Boards.
The GOCCP Executive Director, Glenn Fueston, announced this restructuring during a December
4, 2018, presentation to Local Management Board (LMB) Directors. Mr. Fueston assured LMB
staff that GOC's role will not change and the funding process will remain intact. While Mr. Fueston
indicated this change could streamline the funding and technical assistance roles, there was no
clear commitment to the model that the Children's Cabinet and LMBs have used over the past 21
years. To that end, we wish to ensure this transition process safeguards the following components
of the existing model:
1. The Children's Cabinet: A robust Children's Cabinet working in coordination to establish
policies and strategies that improve the health and welfare of children and families.
2. The Fund: The current pool of funds with annual baseline allocations for Local
Management Boards to provide resources designed to accomplish locally agreed upon
priorities and strategies.
3. Local Management Boards: The local entity whose role is to convene child-serving
agencies and organizations to ensure effective delivery of services to children, youth, and
family.
Calvert County's LMB is housed under Calvert County Government's Department of Community
Resources. The LMB staff plays a critical role for our County in assessing the local needs of
children, youth, and families, and securing funds for programs to meet those prioritized needs.
Their efforts the past few years resulted in expanding home visiting services to infants older than
three months with high-risk parents. Their strategic planning spurred the development of Calvert
County's first Reentry Case Management Program, with a focus on incarcerated youth, ages 18 —
24, and parents. In addition, our LMB is a neutral convener of local leaders as decision-makers,
coordinating monthly information resource sharing and training with over 100 local nonprofit and
government agencies, and contracting with a web developer to create OurCalvert.com, a
comprehensive online resource database.
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LMBs are not just another entity competing for funds to implement services. The model co-exists
with the Children's Cabinet and the Governor's Office for Children to ensure a coordinated
interagency approach that strategically works towards results for the well-being of children, youth,
and families — 'Babies are Born Healthy' through 'Families are Safe and Economically Stable.'
For over 21 years, LMBs have been the local entities to ensure resources effectively serve the
unique needs and priorities in their respective jurisdictions. We want to ensure this approach is not
lost in the current effort to streamline operations.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
CALVERT UNTY, MARYLAND

Thomas E. Hutchins, President
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January 8, 2019
The Honorable Michael A. Jackson
Maryland House of Delegates
204 House Office Building
6 Bladen Street
Annapolis, MD 21401
Dear Delegate Jackson:
In light of the recent reorganization of the Governor's Office for Children (GOC) under the
Governor's Office for Crime Control and Prevention (GOCCP), we are writing to ask for your
continued support for Local Management Boards.
The GOCCP Executive Director, Glenn Fueston, announced this restructuring during a December
4, 2018, presentation to Local Management Board (LMB) Directors. Mr. Fueston assured LMB
staff that GOC's role will not change and the funding process will remain intact. While Mr. Fueston
indicated this change could streamline the funding and technical assistance roles, there was no
clear commitment to the model that the Children's Cabinet and LMBs have used over the past 21
years. To that end, we wish to ensure this transition process safeguards the following components
of the existing model:
1. The Children's Cabinet: A robust Children's Cabinet working in coordination to establish
policies and strategies that improve the health and welfare of children and families.
2. The Fund: The current pool of funds with annual baseline allocations for Local
Management Boards to provide resources designed to accomplish locally agreed upon
priorities and strategies.
3. Local Management Boards: The local entity whose role is to convene child-serving
agencies and organizations to ensure effective delivery of services to children, youth, and
family.
Calvert County's LMB is housed under Calvert County Government's Department of Community
Resources. The LMB staff plays a critical role for our County in assessing the local needs of
children, youth, and families, and securing funds for programs to meet those prioritized needs.
Their efforts the past few years resulted in expanding home visiting services to infants older than
three months with high-risk parents. Their strategic planning spurred the development of Calvert
County's first Reentry Case Management Program, with a focus on incarcerated youth, ages 18 —
24, and parents. In addition, our LMB is a neutral convener of local leaders as decision-makers,
coordinating monthly information resource sharing and training with over 100 local nonprofit and
government agencies, and contracting with a web developer to create OurCalvertcorn, a
comprehensive online resource database.
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LMBs are not just another entity competing for funds to implement services. The model co-exists
with the Children's Cabinet and the Governor's Office for Children to ensure a coordinated
interagency approach that strategically works towards results for the well-being of children, youth,
and families — 'Babies are Born Healthy' through 'Families are Safe and Economically Stable.'
For over 21 years, LMBs have been the local entities to ensure resources effectively serve the
unique needs and priorities in their respective jurisdictions. We want to ensure this approach is not
lost in the current effort to streamline operations.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
CALVE OUNTY, MARYLAND

Thomas E. Hutchins, President
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